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Jere Musser Bagenstose, who is charged 
with homicide in the death of his estranged 
wife, Maryann, nearly 40 years ago, wants 

bail so he can get out of Lan-
caster County Prison.

The Pequea Township man 
has been there since his ar-
rest on Dec. 22, when pros-
ecutors charged him with a 
single count of homicide. 

Maryann Bagenstose’s 
body has never been found.

If Jere Bagenstose were to 
be granted bail, it would be a 

fi rst for a homicide case in Lancaster County 
— at least in modern history. And likely just 
the second time in Pennsylvania since a re-
cent state Supreme Court ruling made it a 
possibility.

At a hearing on the issue Friday before 
Lancaster County Judge Merrill Spahn, As-
sistant District Attorney Christine Wilson 
argued that Bagenstose, 68, is not entitled 
to bail because homicide is a “nonbailable 
o� ense” under Pennsylvania’s constitution 
and state law. She also argued he was a fl ight 
risk and a danger to the community.

Bagenstose’s defense attorney, Curt 
Schulz, said it’s not that clear cut and denied 
his client is a fl ight risk or danger.

What Pennsylvania’s constitution states, 
Schulz argued, is that bail is allowed for all 
crimes except death-penalty eligible cases, 
crimes punishable by life in prison or “unless 

Accused 
killer 
wants 
bail set
If granted, Bagenstose case 
would be a rarity in the state
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Last November, volunteers 
working the midterm election 
stayed until the early morning 
hours to count and log results 
from Lancaster County’s mail-in 
ballots. 

But for Tuesday’s primary, elec-
tion volunteers who processed 
mail-in ballots were on their way 
home four hours before the polls 
closed, county o�  cials said Fri-
day during a brief board of elec-
tions meeting.

The quick turnaround was the 

result of new high-speed scan-
ners purchased by Lancaster 
County this year, election o�  cials 
said Friday.

In less than four hours, accord-
ing to elections director Christa 
Miller, the scanners processed 

New election technology a success
High-speed scanners for mail ballots and electronic poll books worked well in county primaries
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Senior Rowan Kimmel, second from right, is joined by her mom Wendy Kimmel, right, and her sisters McKenna Kimmel, left, and Kelsey 
Kimmel, second from left, during senior night festivities before the Pioneers take on Cocalico in JK Mechanical Stadium at Lampeter-
Strasburg High School on April 17. BELOW: Rowan Kimmel (11) shoots and scores against Cocalico during that game.

Family of man active in L-S community draws on his memory
‘STRAIGHT SUNLIGHT’
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By the time the ball landed in the pocket of Kelsey 
Kimmel’s lacrosse stick, the game’s outcome was pret-
ty much decided. But as she raced toward the goal, 
she’ll likely never forget what happened next.

Kelsey’s dad, Scott Kimmel, had died just 28 days 
earlier. As she grieved over the loss of the man who 
played such an integral role in her life, Kelsey missed 
all of Penn State’s preseason practice and the season-
opener.

Scott attended nearly all of Kelsey’s games, so she 
was still adjusting to her dad not being there to cheer 
her on in the Nittany Lions’ third game of the season 
under cloudy skies at Penn State’s Panzer Stadium.

When she had an open look at the net near the end 
of the contest, Kelsey did what Scott would want her 
to do: put a shot on goal. The ball skirted past the 
Duquesne goalie for the fi nal score in the Nittany Li-
ons’ victory. And then it happened.

“The clouds parted,” Kelsey said. “Straight sunlight.” 
She immediately felt her dad’s presence.

Scott, a West Lampeter Township resident, died in 
his sleep, of heart failure, Jan. 24. He was 57. He left JADE CAMPOS

JCAMPOS@LNPNEWS.COM

Residents in Lancaster’s southeast quad-
rant worry their voices will continue to go 
unheard by city government after a pair of 
City Council candidates from the area failed 
to advance to the November general election 

after Tuesday’s primary.
Over the last several 

months, southeast residents 
have expressed discontent 
over what they perceive to 
be a lack of representation 
in city government. There 
are currently no council 
members who hail from the 
southeast, which residents 

say causes their concerns to be overlooked.
The lack of representation inspired two 

candidates from the southeast to try their 
hands at a council campaign.

Dismay in 
southeast 
after vote 
Advocates worry area won’t
be heard after candidates lose 
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Four local candidates in 
high-profi le races took 
in almost $5,000 in 
last-minute fundraising. 
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Getting gold
Solanco’s Katie Urbine takes the

pole vault crown in the District Three 
Class 3A track and fi eld championships
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A Canadian entrepreneur 
wants to build a 900-foot 
replica of the moon in the 
United Arab Emirates.
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WORLD
Singer-songwriter, gay 
minister at Grandview 
Church utilizes music to 
express that God loves all.
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FAITH & VALUES
Negotiations over the 
nation’s debt ceiling 
break down, restart and 
then fall apart again.
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